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Time To Let Go And Simply Be
You know how it is Lord! There is always so much to be fitted in.
People to be seen… work to be done…obligations to fulfil.
It is so difficult to distinguish between the urgent and the important.
And often what is urgent elbows its way to the forefront of my day and the important gets trampled on in the rush.
Teach me the art of creating islands of stillness, in which I can absorb the beauty of everyday things
clouds, trees, a snatch of music.
Prompt me to lift up my heart to you in a moment of thankfulness.
Impress on my mind that there is more to life than packing every moment with activity and help me
to fence in some part of my day with quietness.
AMEN

Term Dates 2019

Term Dates 2020
TERM 1 2020

TERM 4 2019
Monday 7th October- 17th December 2019

Staff Induction Days Tuesday 28th & Wednesday 29th January 2020
Student Testing Days Thursday 30th & Friday 31st January 2020

Term 1 2020
Monday 3rd February - Friday 27th March

Diary Dates 2019
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PRINCIPAL'S NEWS
Dear Parents and Caregivers,
Confirmation
Congratulations to the candidates who received the fruits and gifts of the Spirit through the Sacrament of Confirmation last Saturday.
Archbishop Denis Hart was most impressed with the knowledge our students expressed in relation to Confirmation. Congratulations
to Erin Nagel (RE Leader) and Gail Ryan for organising such a beautiful liturgy. Thank you to the catechists and the Year 5/6 teachers who
prepared the students so well. Thank you to all Staff for their attendance and support. Thank you also to the families of the candidates. We
continue to pray for these students and their families.
Prep Information Evening for 2020
On October Thursday 31st at 7pm in the Hub, we are presenting the Prep 2020 Information Evening. The Prep teachers and leadership,
together with members of our amazing community will be providing vital information to assist parents ensuring a smooth transition for our
2020
Prep students. It is a wonderful night to meet and greet all new and existing parents. Meredith Bennett and I look forward to meeting all of
our Prep 2020 parents.
Cyber Safety Evening
I look forward to seeing at least one parent from each family at the annual Cyber Safety meeting tonight. In this era it is
crucial that as parents and adults we keep abreast of the IT world our children are immersed in. Charlotte Allan has organised excellent
speakers to keep us up to date with the latest safety measures and strategies for positive on-line communication. All staff will also be in
attendance. The meeting begins at 7pm in the Hub.
Annual General Meeting
The St Michael’s School Advisory Council will hold the AGM in the Staffroom on 21st November at 7:00pm. This meeting is a great
opportunity to celebrate and acknowledge all of the wonderful events and dedication that our community provides for St Michael’s.
Everyone is welcome.
Fun Fair Update
We are now one month away from the Family Fun Fair Sunday 24th November. Thank you all for your efforts so far, it promises to be a
great day. Shortly we will be requesting, via an online roster, for parents to assist with at least one shift on the stalls or assisting in some
other way on the day. This will be sent next week.
Unlimited Ride wristbands are now available for purchase. Early bird price is $30 and they are available online until Friday 15th
November. Using this link:https://events.humanitix.com.au/st-michael-s-family-fun-fair-unlimited-ride-wristbands.
Wristbands purchased online will be available for collection at school on Monday 18th November at school pick up and Tuesday 19th
November at school drop off or on Fair day. Wristbands will be available for sale on Fair day for $35. We’ve chosen to do online sales for
ease and convenience and have thoughtfully chosen to work with Humanitix because 100% of their profits go toward social justice works.
Our Fun Fair has chosen to sponsor nutrition programs for Aussie School Kids.
We are in great need of trestle tables or marquees. If you have any to loan please contact mel.bidychak@gmail.com
School Improvements
Many of you would have seen the painters working throughout the school. St Michael’s School has embarked on a six year painting and
maintenance contract. It is amazing how much the paint brings out the beauty of the original church, which is now the Admin area. External
painting will also preserve and maintain the buildings and freshen up the look of our school.
Our deepest condolences to Jenny, George and Julian B ( Prep E). Jenny's father George passed away this week. You are in our
thoughts and our prayers.
Marisa Matthys
Principal
mmatthys@smashburton.catholic.edu.au
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DEPUTY PRINCIPAL'S
NEWS
Dear Parents and Caregivers,
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Confirmation
Reflection Day
Last Thursday was our Confirmation Reflection Day and it was a prayerful and very enjoyable day. The children explored how each of us
have special gifts and talents and how we are called through the Sacrament of Confirmation to be stewards of our faith, God’s creation and
of each other. We also had a special presentation from the Red Cross detailing ways we can be stewards for others. An important
message from the day was “it just takes one” to make a difference.
Confirmation Mass
Congratulations to all Candidates who celebrated the Sacrament of Confirmation last weekend, we are all extremely proud of them. They
showed that they are fabulous leaders of St Michael’s. I’d like to thank Gail and the Year 5/6 teachers for their support and their work with
the children and thanks to all staff and families who attended the Mass. A special thanks to Therese M for preparing our choir.
Erin Nagel
Deputy Principal
enagel@smashburton.catholic.edu.au
This year’s theme for Confirmation was being everyday superheroes and stewards of God’s creation. Last Thursday before
Confirmation we got to be superheroes, and decorate capes with the fruits, gifts and symbols of the Holy Spirit. On the day of
confirmation, everyone was prepared to be Confirmed into the Catholic Church, and become Stewards of God. Now that we have
been Confirmed we are all everyday superheroes and have learnt that even the easiest things can make the biggest
difference.
Lucy and Emma D 5/6R

IMPORTANT REMINDERS
School Fees & Levies
Just a reminder to ensure your school fees and leveies are paid and are up to date. Any queries please
contact: kathym@smashburton.catholic.edu.au

WHOLE SCHOOL CLOSURE MONDAY 4TH NOVEMBER
PREP 2020 TRANSITION MORNINGS
7, 13 & 21 NOVEMBER
UNIFORM SHOP OPENING DAYS
MONDAY 11 NOVEMBER & MONDAY 2ND DECEMBER
ST MICHAEL'S FUN FAIR 24th NOVEMBER
WHOLE SCHOOL CLOSURE DAY FRIDAY 29th
NOVEMBER
WHOLE SCHOOL END OF YEAR MASS 13TH DECEMBER
SCHOOL ENHANCEMENT SESSIONS
All of our families are encouraged to participate in our Enhancement Sessions as they are a wonderful way
to not only assist our school but also network and make connections with other families.
The school enhancement fee of $200 will be discounted if two or more of these sessions are attended. If
you plan on attending our Enhancement sessions, you may exclude the $200 fee from your Annual
statement. Naturally, if by the end of the year you have not attended the Enhancement Sessions as
intended, this will remain on your account.
Please go to www.schoolinterviews.com.au and use the code t56yq to register for a session.
School Enhancement Sessions in 2019
Saturday 23rd November at 9.00am - 11.00am
Friday 6th December at 5.00pm - 7.00pm
Thank you to David Thek for coordinating the Friday Enhancement Sessions and Tim Wrathall for
coordinating the Saturday sessions. Please email Tim Wrathall at tim@wrathall.com.au if you have
any queries.
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WELLBEING UPDATE

Friendship Seat
A group of Year 5 students attended a Student Voice Forum and chose to create a Friendship Seat for our school. Rob our maintenance
person worked with the SRCs to build, create and paint the new seat. We painted the Friendship Seat purple as this is the colour that
represents the ‘Better Buddy’ program through the Alannah and Madeline Foundation.
Each class was invited to design some clay letters to create the sign. The SRC also decided to varnish an existing seat and put it near the
sandpit as an extra Friendship Seat. The SRC came up with questions students could ask to assist someone to find a friend at break times,
these questions are located behind the purple friendship seat. The school bought outdoor games that students can play with and invite other
students to play.
We would now like to officially open the Friendship Seat for use!

Charlotte Allan callan@smashburton.catholic.edu.au
Positive Behaviour Support Leader, Science and Technology Teacher and STEM Coordinator

ST MICHAEL'S AWARDS
Prep C
Alex B: for your efforts in thinking about the patterns you can see in numbers. Alex it was amazing to see you challenge yourself with harder problems.
Well done!
Laila CB: for your creative ideas when adding more detail to your writing. Laila it is wonderful to see that you are making sure that you keep your writing
interesting for the reader. Great job!
Anthony T: for being a great role in our classroom. You listen to others when they are speaking and you are always respectful when working in a group.
Amazing work, Anthony!
Prep E
Isaac S :Isaac, thank you for being such a wonderful friend to your peers in Prep E. It is lovely to see you laughing and smiling in the classroom and out on
the playground with your friends, you always make sure everyone feels welcome and happy.
Charlotte K: Charlotte it is wonderful to see how focused you are on improving your reading skills. You have shown how you can think about which reading
skills will best support you during our Literacy sessions, and have been able to use these during Guided Reading. Fantastic job!

ST MICHAEL'S AWARDS

1/2A
Dominik G: for working so hard on your time goal. You have been very focussed on trying to improve your knowledge by practising. Keep up the good work!
Sebastian F: Smash Award: For displaying the School Expectation of Acting Responsibly. You have been a diligent, conscientious and proactive learner in
using your work plan to manage your morning tasks. I have been so impressed with what you have achieved. Great Job!
Eric T: for being so enthusiastic and excited about sharing your poetry last week. I love how eager you were to share what you had written. Well done!

1/2D
Sophie H: for using a learnt sentence structure in your writing. Your sentence was ‘Behind the delicate trees, over the wet soil, monkey climbs with his
friend, slowly following behind’’ Keep up the great work!
Zoe L: for using a learnt sentence structure in your writing. Your sentence was ‘They worked until pitch black, the floor creaked as they took another step’
.Keep up the great work!
Louis P: SMASH - Act responsibly by working really hard to stay focused during learning time. Keep up the great work
1/2HD
Lachlan H: for working hard to achieve your time goal to read an analogue clock and moving on to your next goal with continued focus.
Emily T: for Showing Respect by being patient and listening during production rehearsals.You were a wonderful role model for others and did a great job
learning your lines so you were able to speak with expression when performing to an audience.
Thenuk W: for consistently being a wonderful role model showing Whole Body Listening and assisting our class by eagerly volunteering to read our Learning
Intentions. Your focus has helped you achieve your goals when learning to read an analogue clock.
Xavier W: Congratulations Xavier for your wonderful focus this term. You have been working hard to complete your activities with flexible thinking just like
Super Flex!
1/2R
Noah D: for displaying the school expectation of Act Responsibly by joining in activities with the whole class.
Leo J: for supported his reasons to persuade others in Guided reading.
Joel W: for the effort he has put into improving his handwriting and time telling.

3/4AL
Sophie L: for demonstrating a growth mindset. Sophie you have grown in confidence and shown great dedication towards your learning.
Will W: for demonstrating great eagerness towards learning, especially in writing. It has been lovely to observe you challenging yourself.
Evelyn M (SMASH award): for being a role model for all. Evelyn you go out of your way to support and encourage others.
3/4B
Grace S: for helping others by remaining focused and not interrupting learning.
James K: for keeping a positive disposition throughout our fractions unit when given challenges.
Karanvir S: for your efforts during our fractions unit. I can really see his knowledge shown through his confidence in fraction counting.
3/4J
Adam S: for your incredible sentence transformations. I love the creative way that you are able to play around with language!
Emma H: for displaying the school expectation of Make a Difference by being a kind and supportive friend, and always considering the needs of others in
our class.
Molly R: for going out of your way to support your peers during learning time and allowing them to complete their best work. Thank you for always
supporting others and taking action when you see a need.
3/4EK
Liam K: for using the reading comprehension skill of simplifying language to better understand and help others understand a text
Kiara E: for exploring new friendships this year and being positive when working with others.
Victoria P: SMASH: for acting responsibly by seeking teacher help when she needs it.
5/6L
Abby H: for displaying the SMASH expectation of Make a Difference by Being a upstander when your peers are feeling uncomfortable. Abby thank you for
always supporting other students at St Michael’s by ensuring that your spread positivity within your friendship group.
Vic S: Vic, thank you for sharing your thinking around poetry and asking question in order to clarify your thinking. Your free verse poem on rubik's cubes
was creative and really allowed the reader to feel the frustration of solving the puzzle.
Annabelle M: Belle, well done on showing your learning about grid references within mathematics. Your farm design was very creative and demonstrated
your understanding.
5//6 E
Sareena O'S: for including others and working brilliantly during Confirmation Reflection Day. You always approach your learning with a positive attitude.
Angus T: for always contributing to class discussions with thoughtful and interesting ideas.
Abigail G: for displaying the School Expectation of Making a Difference by greeting everyone with a smile.
5/6R
Emma D: for experimenting with our ‘A Witch’s Cat’ poem. You used such brilliant language and use of imagery.
Ciara W: this award is for demonstrating your leadership in so many ways. You demonstrate leadership during meditation when you model how to be
reverent and you show leadership during class time by acting responsibly. Keep up the fab work!
Hugo M: for displaying the School Expectation of Making a Difference by being inclusive
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SPORT UPDATE
EMR
Primary Track and Field
A massive congratulations to Alice O’C for her magnificent high jump performance at the recent EMR
Primary Track and Field Championship last Thursday. Her impressive performance secured her 3rd
place and a bronze medal.

Running Club News
I would like to remind all running club participants that there is NO running club
Thursday 7th November due to Twilight sports.
Michelle Delaney- mdelaney@smashburton.catholic.edu.au
Sports Coordinator & Physical Education Teacher

Running Club
8am Thursday Morning
Before School

Confirmation
Photos

Sporting Donations
Needed
Please support this great cause
Sporting Donations Needed
Please read the letter below from one our students at St Michael's

SCHOOL COMMUNITY
UNIFORM
SHOP NEWS

Swim Duffle Bags!!
Years Prep to Year 2 will have swimming lessons in Term 4 and students will need a small bag
to take their towels, goggles, etc. to the pool each day. Available in the uniform shop is the
St Michael’s Swimming Duffle Bag. This is a lightweight draw string bag that is easy to carry and
is made of showerproof fabric so wet towels & swimmers won’t soak through! Whilst the swim
duffle has the St Michael’s logo printed on the front it is not a compulsory uniform item however
they are very handy and easy for the children to use and at only $13 they are a
bargain. Order yours now via the online shop!
( Please make sure any new swimming Duffle bags are clearly marked).
Term 4 - Shop Opening Days
The uniform shop will be open from 8.30am to 9.00am on the following days:
Monday 11th November
Monday 2nd December – last day for 2019
ONLINE SHOP
All uniform items are available to purchase via our online shop at https://stmichaelsashburton.shopdesq.com/
Exchanges: please return via the office basket in your child’s class. Please ensure that you include your name and child’s class so that we
can send the return home. Regrettably we can only exchange items that are unworn and still have their tags attached.
Any questions or comments – contact Melanie and Belinda via email uniformshop@smashburton.catholic.edu.au

If you have any questions or comments please email Melanie and Belinda at:
uniformshop@smashburton.catholic.edu.au.
Thanks
Melanie W (Lexie 5/6E) and Belinda ( Caitlin 3/4J)

Art & Tinkering Club
Every Tuesday
during 1st Break

SCHOOL COMMUNITY

EXTEND UPDATE

Madeleine P! For being happy, kind member of After School care and always going with the flow!

LIBRARY CLUB
Every Wednesday during 1st Break

School
Community

Community

Community

MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER
WEEKEND
Invest in your most precious asset......
Your Marriage!
Married couples, come and learn how to
keep/rekindle the passion in your
relationship and how to keep your love
growing!
This weekend is based around Catholic
values but couples of all faiths are
welcome.
Next weekend date: 15-17 November 2019.
Starts 7pm on Friday. Ends 5pm Sunday.
Accommodation and all meals provided.
Information/Bookings: Phone Mercy &
James 0409 183 676 orEmail:
vicbookings@wwme.org.au Website:
wwme.org.au

